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We can’t change  

their  past,   

But we can 

rewrite their future. 

September, 2020 

   

 

March, 2024 

HHAS Welcomes  

Bob DiCosola 
to the Board of Directors 

 Bob DiCosola is thrilled to join the Board of Directors at Hallie Hill. He is the 
retired Executive Vice President of Human Resources for Old Second Bancorp, Inc., in  
Chicago, IL. Bob was responsible for all aspects of human resources management,   
including recruiting and retention, compensation and benefits, employee relations,   
diversity, and training and development.  

 Bob has been an HR professional for more than 25 years and has held positions 
of increasing responsibility for large and medium-size employers, including the       
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Provena Mercy Center in Aurora, IL, Dean Witter, 
Discover and Co. in Riverwoods, IL and Jackson National Life, in Lansing, MI.  

 Bob holds an undergraduate degree in English and Journalism from           
Northeastern Illinois University, and a Master’s in Human Resources and Industrial 
Relations from Loyola University.   He enjoys teaching classes related to the HR      
discipline and is an adjunct faculty member at North Central College in Naperville, 
IL. Bob was honored to recently be invited to be a guest lecturer at The Citadel, where 
he spoke on contemporary compensation practices following the COVID 19 pandemic. 

Bob has been an animal lover his entire life, especially canines. He never 
dreamed he would fall for a cat, but that all changed eight years ago when a stray  
Tuxedo kitty adopted Bob and his wife, Cindy. 

 Bob, Cindy, and Patches moved to Charleston in 2019 when Bob started        
volunteering at Hallie Hill, where he spends time with the kitties on Mondays. He was 
so impressed with the Sanctuary and staff that he inquired about potential              
participation on the Board. Bob and family live on John’s Island, near the beaches. 
They enjoy long beach walks, beach picnics with a vintage Pinot Noir, golf and       
sampling the many culinary opportunities of the Lowcountry.   
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Apply to be one of our amazing          
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Thank you to all of the volunteers who have been braving the cold 
mornings at the sanctuary, it feels like there have been a lot this 
winter! It's so heartwarming to see your enthusiasm, love and 
dedication  to our residents! They really look forward to your    
visits and benefit immensely from the time you spend with them. 

Dog volunteers, tier 2 and up, you will notice 
green tags on the back gates in some of  the      
enclosures. These tags are to identify dogs that 
can be taken out into the adjoining play yard,       
behind their enclosure. On the tags, there will 
be instructions for each individual dog, whether 
they need to be leashed while in the play yard 
or if they can roam on their own. We ask that 

you leash every dog initially, to walk them through the gate. We 
don't want them to get used to running freely through open 
gates!  This would be a great time to practice the cue, "wait", at 
the gate with them. If you are not sure how to do that, please ask a 
staff  member for assistance.  

Just a reminder for current volunteers, if you'd like 
to progress to tier 3 volunteer status, you must     
complete the Fear Free Shelter program. Tier 3   
volunteers are eligible to sign up for "sanctuary 
sniffaris," as well as other more "hands on"         
activities with the dogs.  

We are really looking forward to warmer temps, 
welcoming new volunteers, and expanding         
current volunteer opportunities! If you'd like to 
volunteer at the sanctuary, please submit an       
application on our website. We will reach out to 
you and get you scheduled for an informational 
orientation so you can see if we are the right fit 
for you!  

https://www.halliehill.com/volunteer/
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Henry Cheves:  

Artist, Lover of the Lowcountry and 

Friend of Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

Henry’s beloved cats, Cutie and Precious. Precious has crossed the rainbow 

bridge, and I am sure she and Henry are reunited! 

On February 10, 2024, the world became a less beautiful 

place with the loss of our friend, Henry Chavez.  Henry 

offered his remarkable art to the public on the ‘I Love 

Edisto’ FB Page, and then safely delivered the canvases 

to those interested, asking for nothing but a donation to 

Hallie Hill.  His art will forever be treasured by the 

many people who acquired his beautiful paintings of the 

Lowcountry and many, many animals are living a happy 

life thanks to his talent and generosity.  We will miss 

Henry’s gentle, kind spirit, his support of our deserving 

animals and his belief in our mission.                        

Thank you Henry, for all that you have done for us.   

Your views of our world will be missed.  
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Hallie Hill Thanks You for Your Support! 

Thank You  

Leigh Wechter, 

for your  

generous donation  

and talent! 

GRAPHIC CREATED BY MICROSOFT COPILOT 
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Flea 

‘Reading Stressed Dog 

Body Language’ 

  

https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/behavior/reading-stressed-dog-body-language/?utm_content=buffer85adc&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/behavior/reading-stressed-dog-body-language/?utm_content=buffer85adc&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
http://www.sniffspot.com
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A heartfelt THANK YOU to 
Northwoods Veterinary Clinic!  
 

Their amazing doctors and staff rallied 
together, collecting nearly $1400 from 

their generous clients. But that's not all— 
they went above and beyond by matching 

the donations (and rounding up!),          
resulting in a remarkable $3000             

contribution to the animals of Hallie Hill. 
Your compassion and generosity make a 
world of difference. Thank you for being              

pawsitively amazing!    

    THANK YOU!        THANK YOU!      THANK YOU! 

The kitties at Hallie Hill 

send out a heartfelt 

THANK YOU to Cheryl 

Banas for their ‘kitty 

greens’ and all the love, 

care and time she takes to 

make their lives the best 

they can be while they wait 

for their very own families! 

A heartfelt THANK YOU to  

The Barker Lounge! 

 

Your support of the deserving 

animals at Hallie Hill…your   

donations will go a LONG way 

towards helping them to be 

healthy and feel happy            

and  loved!  
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GR

Click Here to Register 

https://www.halliehill.com/bridge-the-gap-registration/
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Adoption ‘Pup-Dates’ 
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Adoption  

‘Pup-Dates’ 

Join us 

On  

Facebook! 
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Flea 

Rudy  

SAVE THE DATES SAVE THE DATES SAVE THE DATES 

And to make 

a real          

difference in 

the lives of  

our animals, 

don’t forget 

our            

MAGIC 

FUND 

any day of 

the month! 
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Ben Bud 

Welcome to Hallie Hill! 

Copper 

Malachi Spice Sugar 
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Hallie Hill thanks  

Karen Carter  

 for her support! M
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Is Charleston Dog Friendly?  

The Ultimate Guide for 2024 

GRAPHIC CREATED BY MICROSOFT COPILOT 

https://thetravelingdrifter.com/is-charleston-dog-friendly/
https://thetravelingdrifter.com/is-charleston-dog-friendly/
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Can  

Cats  

Lose  

Their 

Meow? 

Purring 

Is a  

Love 

Language 

No 

Human  

Can  

Speak! 

https://www.barkandwhiskers.com/2024-02-10-can-cats-lose-their-meow/?ui=e06658e6c8e5524cb49ed0dd9ea5a73fa006c5ab7a4ea15bd96831df3c0443e1&sd=20170829&cid_source=petsnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20240210Z1&foDate=false
https://www.barkandwhiskers.com/2024-02-10-can-cats-lose-their-meow/?ui=e06658e6c8e5524cb49ed0dd9ea5a73fa006c5ab7a4ea15bd96831df3c0443e1&sd=20170829&cid_source=petsnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20240210Z1&foDate=false
https://www.barkandwhiskers.com/2024-02-10-can-cats-lose-their-meow/?ui=e06658e6c8e5524cb49ed0dd9ea5a73fa006c5ab7a4ea15bd96831df3c0443e1&sd=20170829&cid_source=petsnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20240210Z1&foDate=false
https://www.barkandwhiskers.com/2024-02-10-can-cats-lose-their-meow/?ui=e06658e6c8e5524cb49ed0dd9ea5a73fa006c5ab7a4ea15bd96831df3c0443e1&sd=20170829&cid_source=petsnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20240210Z1&foDate=false
https://www.barkandwhiskers.com/2024-02-10-can-cats-lose-their-meow/?ui=e06658e6c8e5524cb49ed0dd9ea5a73fa006c5ab7a4ea15bd96831df3c0443e1&sd=20170829&cid_source=petsnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20240210Z1&foDate=false
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/why-cats-purr-vocalization-science/671358/
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Flea 

We are Happy at Home! 

Chanel thanks          

Pamela Mecke! 

Gracie thanks             

Patricia Linton! 

Jack thanks          

Cheryl Chapman! 

Adora thanks       

Kyle Mangels! 

Nova thanks the       

Sallee Family! 
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Paisley (now      

Thomasina) thanks       

Theresa Pryor! 
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Flea 

Wear your love 

of Hallie Hill for 

the world to see!   

Click HERE to 

purchase your 

Hallie Hill    

Merchandise!  
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https://www.halliehill.com/help/merchandise/
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Bubba 
This handsome boy LOVES to run, play and sniff  
everything in sight! Bubba is a little aloof when first 
meeting people but hopes to have a home of his very 
own where he can be shown the love and attention he 
deserves. He has always lived with other dogs and 
done well with them at the sanctuary.  

Cal 
Cal is a beautiful fellow who will come up for affection 
when it suits him, but he is never overly pushy. He is 
mostly black with a touch of white on his chest. He has 
a shiny coat and beautiful eyes that make him stand 
out among our mini black panthers. We don't think he 
is confident around dogs or small children, but he is 
really a laid-back kind of guy. 

Catniss 
Catniss is a fun, lovable, female terrier, with a        
stunning brindle coat. When first meeting people, she 
will roll over and expose her belly. Once comfortable,   
Catniss really opens up with happy licks and wiggly 
tail wags. She visits local elementary schools and 
greets excited kiddos with enthusiasm and joy!       
Catniss is patiently waiting to meet her forever family 
and is ready to share the love she's been saving up!                                    

March’s Adorable Adoptables! 

Go to halliehill.com and fill out an application to come out to HHAS to meet these wonderful animals!  

Charlie Brown 
Charlie Brown is a high energy, bouncy boy – a typical 
adolescent! He came to the sanctuary from an        
overcrowded shelter and has very little experience of 
what it's like to live in a home. He's food motivated 
and with guidance and patience, will learn fast with 
positive reinforcement! He would really love a home 
with active guardians who have the time to spend with 
him, going on adventures and sharing fun experiences! 
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https://halliehill.com/pet-adoptions-charleston-sc/
http://www.halliehill.com
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      Consumables we need all of the time! 
    Trash Bags     Granulated ant poison       

    Dry cat food              Scoopable Cat Litter  

    Friskies wet cat food    Paper Plates and Paper Towels 

   Dog treats and biscuits    Swiffer mopping cloths   

    Bottled water      Laundry Detergent 

    Kitchen can bags               Multipurpose spray cleaner           

  Canned dog food   

  

  

  Check out our Hallie Hill Wishlist on Amazon.com                                

   Check out our Hallie Hill Wishlist on Chewy.com 

How Can You Help Hallie Hill? 

 Our March Wish List!... 

Hallie Hill 

thanks      

Crews Subaru 

for supporting  

our mission   

to change the      

future of the   

animals in       

our care! 

Thank you, but at this time we 

are NOT in need of                    

blankets or sheets! 
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/TUBQQDMJVWGC/ref=bnav_topnav_lists_1
https://www.chewy.com/g/hallie-hill-animal-sanctuary_b77065674?utm_medium=email&utm_source=transactional&utm_campaign=SHELTER_BUSINESS_APPROVED&%243p=e_sg&%24original_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chewy.com%2Fg%2Fhallie-hill-animal-sanctuary_b77065674%3Futm_medium
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Daniela Dana 
Jennifer 

 

Venmo  
Makes it EASY 

to make a donation! 
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THIS is Hallie Hill!.... 

Many thanks to Katy Roberts, of Katy Roberts Media,  

for shooting and producing this wonderful video! 

 It is guaranteed to make you want to                                      

visit this amazing place! 

  

Click here to enjoy the video!   

Channel 2 Midday News - 3/8 and 3/22 at 11:50 AM                    
 

Mel’s Mutts - 3/26 at 6:10 AM   
Good AM Charleston 

 
‘Quintin’s Close Ups’ - Pet of the Week  - 3/12 

 
Low Country Live - 3/13 at 10:00 AM  

March Happenings at Hallie Hill! 
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https://halliehill.com/hallie-hill-video-by-katy-roberts-media/
https://halliehill.com/hallie-hill-video-by-katy-roberts-media/
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Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

5604 New Road 

Hollywood, SC  29449 
 

  
 
www.halliehill.com 
    

Jennifer Middleton, 

CAWA 

Executive Director 

Michele Griffin, 

CPDT-KA 

Assistant Director  

Daisy McKenzie Animal Care Provider 

Lynn Rosato Howler Editor (Volunteer) 

  Hallie Hill Staff 

Feedback and contributions to the 

Hallie Hill Howler are welcomed! 

Please submit to:  

info@halliehill.com 

Hallie  

Hill  

Animal  

Sanctuary 

Board of  

Directors 

 Mission Statement 
Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary is a 501c3 organization    

that provides a compassionate safe-haven with  
quality food and medical care for dogs and cats;  
a temporary home for those able to be adopted,  

and a forever home for those in need.  

Pat Barber  Ann Igoe 

Helen Bradham Jena Jones 

John Byrnes  Elio Levy 

Bob DiCosola  Harvey Loew 

Frank Farfone Rachel Milstein 

Michelle Fifield Carol Preisinger 

David Graham LaDon Wallis 

John Gratiot  Bill Walsh 
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http://www.halliehill.com

